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Writing gear
I write by hand, in pen, on the torn-in-half sheets of earlier drafts of
other poems or essays. In this way, the paper is respected, its original tree
recognized as something worth using completely, using every side of; just as
the world of humans and other beings is respected by seeing its every side,
not stopping at just the first thing. This practice also means I write, in a
way, on compost - the unused roots or tough stems of prior work. I began
doing this when I was working somewhere, many years ago, and was running
out of paper. But I came to like it for its own sake.

Jane Hirshfield
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∗
Night Fishing at Antibes, Picasso

The most famous painting in history able to condemn the horrors of war
is certainly Guernica, the monumental painting by Pablo Picasso exhibited
at the Reina Sofia Museum in Madrid. Nearly eight meters wide, symmetrical in an almost geometrical way, abandoned to that monochromatic blue
distribution that drags the viewer in a well of apathy, the work was painted
by Picasso in 1937, as a message against the bombing of the Nazi-Fascist
aviation on the small Basque town Guernica.
..
.
But the military conflicts influenced another great work of the mature
Picasso, less famous but in some ways even more astonishing: Night Fishing
at Antibes.
That choice of colors never happened in Picasso’s artistic production.
The prevalence of blue, violet and green is once again a choice in favor of
cold colors. It is again an extremely sad canvas, but this time in a completely different way than Guernica. The structure is much smoother, the
figures are softer, somehow dreamy, somehow related to the representation
of the unconscious sensations in front of the madness of the world. The central figure is the fisherman: determined, with his head down, in the act of
attacking the fish in the mirror of water. However, the act is not completed,
the arrows stop exactly when they touch the fish. A choice that seems to
offer some optimism: the attack has not yet happened, man still has the
possibility to choose. And this means hope. On the small boat there is
another human figure, smaller, worried: he is observing, passively, what is
about to happen, overwhelmed by the consequences of what can be.
The vanishing point of the whole painting is the fist of the fisherman
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closed on the weapon, which is also the most realistic element in the canvas.
The farther away you are from the fist, the more abstract objects become,
in a way that is not a deformation of real shapes, but a representation of
human sensations. There is also the representation of a real landscape, something quite rare in the aesthetics of Picasso: on the left is the Chateau
Grimaldi in Antibes, the place where Picasso painted this canvas, represented as a distant and unreal place. On the right, two women try to capture
the attention of the central subject with their sensuality. If the human figures are interpreted in an unconscious key, it is likely that the women are
the image of Picasso’s feminine passions of that period, including his wife
Olga (from whom he was already virtually separate, although still legally
together) and Marie-Thérèse Walter, mother of Picasso’s second daughter
Maya. In this sense, the two figures on the boat could represent Picasso,
or the human condition according to his vision of that moment: floating
halfway between the solidity of reality and the uncontrollable instinct, divided between determination and uncertainty, on the act of making a choice
that can be decisive, but not yet completed.
Night Fishing at Antibes was completed in August 1939. Two weeks later,
the Nazis invaded Poland, officially starting the greatest military conflict in
history, which ended six years later. The choice had been made, and the
concerns of the small individual on the boat were true. That little man had
his body huddled in an impossible position, and his falling face was a hair’s
breadth from the water and the fish. That painting was the representation
of the world on the edge of the abyss, just a moment before the step forward.
At that moment colours were cold, but they were still alive and present.
After that moment, it will be just darkness.
Carlo Affatigato

∗
De Bosque branco, Maria Azenha
Uma criança inocente dorme em meu leito
Com o nome do meu Amado.
Vem a cada manhã ressuscitar-me.
∗
Não o escondo. Não o nego.
Vens como um filho pródigo ao meu encontro.
Mostro-te, Amor, todas as minhas jóias ao relento.
∗
Uma vez disse-te: estou morta.
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Mas nunca é isso o que alguém quer dizer.
∗
Mal o céu ficou escuro
Um bando de infractores incendiou a nossa casa.
E tu, Amigo, não vieste socorrer-me.
∗
Todos os relâmpagos
São nossos descendentes com o nome de alguém.

∗
Virginia Woolf ’s walking stick
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I believe in movement. I believe in that lighthearted balloon, the world.
I believe in midnight and the hour of noon. But what else do I believe in?
Sometimes everything. Sometimes nothing. It fluctuates like light flitting
over a pond. I believe in life, which one day each of us shall lose. When we
are young we think we won’t, that we are different. As a child I thought
I would never grow up, that I could will it so. And then I realized, quite
recently, that I had crossed some line, unconsciously cloaked in the truth of
my chronology. How did we get so damn old? I say to my joints, my ironcolored hair. Now I am older than my love, my departed friends. Perhaps I
will live so long that the New York Public Library will be obliged to hand
over the walking stick of Virginia Woolf. I would cherish it for her, and the
stones in her pocket. But I would also keep on living, refusing to surrender
my pen.
(Words & photograph by Patti Smith)

∗
Linha editorial
Não haverá artigos de fundo. A colaboração pedir-se e aceitar-se-á mas,
na sua quase totalidade, será roubada descaradamente. Procurar-se-á alguma responsabilidade na atribuição de autorias, locais do crime etc. Os
temas serão múltiplos e nada coerentes. 4 páginas, o que vier a mais será
bónus. Terrı́vel aspecto gráfico. A orientação editorial poderá sofrer alterações inexplicáveis. Saı́da irregular.
O fanzine não será distribuı́do em saco de plástico.

∗
faneditores: francisco josé craveiro de carvalho, em fjcc@mat.uc.pt, &
joana costa, em joana.x@gmail.com.

∗
Cabinet de curiosités
A bengala de Virginia Woolf na New York Public Library
Eu devia estar em Hyde Park Gate, Monk’s House, St Ives ou com os
netos da Vanessa, que se lembram de nós, com alegria, as pequenas voltas
que dávamos, havia ritmo no seu passo largo, fazı́amos as nossas próprias
ondas
- um dois três, um dois três, as nossas extremidades nas escadas do seu
andar em Bloomsbury. Na nossa caminhada final, correu comigo para o rio
Ouse, os bolsos a abarrotarem de pedras. Fui a única coisa que flutuou
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nesse dia. Alguém me encontrou, devolveu-me ao Leonardo, ele guardoume até poder, depois, como aconteceu consigo, libertou-me. Mas aqui estou
eu, numa vitrina, a metade de cima de um ponto de interrogação, suportando
ainda o seu peso.
Joanne Rocky Delaplaine (por fjc2 )
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